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The tendency for brieﬂy ﬂashed stimuli to appear to lag behind the spatial position of physically aligned moving stimuli is known
as the ﬂash-lag eﬀect. Possibly the simplest explanation for this phenomenon is that transient stimuli are processed more slowly than
moving stimuli. We tested this proposal using a task based upon the simultaneous tilt illusion. When an oriented stimulus is sur-
rounded by another oriented stimulus, the inner stimulus can appear to be rotated away from the orientation of the surround. By
ﬂashing central static sinewave gratings at speciﬁc phases of an annular gratings rotation cycle, we were able to determine the
temporal dependence of the tilt illusion. Our results suggest a small, 20 ms, processing advantage for the rotating stimulus relative
to the ﬂashed stimulus. Such a small advantage, if due to diﬀerential latencies, is insuﬃcient to account for the ﬂash-lag eﬀect.
 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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When stationary objects are presented transiently in
physical alignment with a moving stimulus, they do not
appear aligned. Instead, the moving stimulus appears to
be spatially advanced relative to the apparent position
of the transient stimulus (Mackay, 1958; Mateeﬀ &
Hohnsbein, 1988; Nijhawan, 1994). This ﬂash-lag eﬀect
could be readily explained if moving objects were pro-
cessed more rapidly than stationary objects, and if these
diﬀerences in processing speeds had a consequence in
terms of perceptual experience (Mateeﬀ & Hohnsbein,
1988; Murakami, 2001; Purushothaman, Patel, Bedell,
& Ogmen, 1998; Whitney & Murakami, 1998; Whitney,
Murakami, & Cavanagh, 2000).
It has been argued, in light of some recent ﬁndings,
that diﬀerential latency is untenable as an explanation
for the ﬂash-lag (Eagleman & Sejnowski, 2002). When
observers are required to make judgments concerning
the relative timing of the oﬀset of motion and the pre-
sentation of a ﬂashed object, there is no systematic* Corresponding author. Address: Department of Psychology,
University College London, London, UK.
E-mail address: derek.arnold@ucl.ac.uk (D.H. Arnold).
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doi:10.1016/S0042-6989(03)00281-5temporal advantage for either stimulus (Eagleman &
Sejnowski, 2000). If moving stimuli were processed more
rapidly than stationary stimuli one might expect the
oﬀset of motion to be detected more rapidly, and
therefore before, a coincident transient stimulus.
When stimuli that suddenly appear and then move
are compared with stimuli that transiently appear but
remain stationary, the spatial positions of the transient
stimuli appear to lag behind those of the moving stimuli
(Eagleman & Sejnowski, 2000). In this situation, neither
moving nor stationary stimuli might be expected to have
a temporal advantage because both stimuli are transient
in that they appear simultaneously. However, it is un-
clear if the proposed latency diﬀerence is between
moving and stationary stimuli, or between sustained and
transient stimuli. If the former, we might expect a tem-
poral advantage for stimuli that suddenly appear and
move as opposed to stimuli that suddenly appear but
remain stationary (Krekelberg & Lappe, 2002).
Although some psychophysical evidence appears to
refute the diﬀerential latency hypothesis, it gains support
from other ﬁndings. For instance, the spatial positions
of bars that are randomly displaced horizontally have
been compared with ﬂashed bars. In this situation, the
spatial position of the ﬂashed stimulus appears to beserved.
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stimuli at a variable point in time after the ﬂash. This is
consistent with the ﬂash-lag eﬀect arising as a conse-
quence of stationary (or transient) stimuli being pro-
cessed more slowly than moving (or sustained) stimuli,
but the extent of the processing advantage is highly
variable (Murakami, 2001).
The physiological evidence concerning the diﬀerential
latency hypothesis is less ambiguous. It has been dem-
onstrated that neurons within MT respond more rapidly
to transient, as opposed to moving, stimuli (Raiguel,
Lagae, Gulyas, & Orban, 1989). This would appear to
preclude activity within this cortical region from serving
as the neural basis of the ﬂash-lag. In contrast, a small
temporal advantage for moving, as opposed to station-
ary (or transient), stimuli has been observed within the
LGN (Orban, Hoﬀmann, & Duysens, 1985). However,
the extent of the advantage is approximately 15 ms and
is therefore too small to provide a credible explanation
for the ﬂash-lag eﬀect, which has variously been esti-
mated as being 45–80 ms (Eagleman & Sejnowski, 2000;
Purushothaman et al., 1998; Whitney & Murakami,
1998). Therefore, if diﬀerential latency plays a causal
role within the ﬂash-lag eﬀect, the latency diﬀerence
might arise as early as the LGN and become exagger-
ated within visual cortex. For this reason, it would beFig. 1. (a–c) Examples of the tilt illusion. When the inner oriented stimulus is
be rotated away from the orientation of the outer stimulus. When the two st
Schematic simulations of the predicted consequences of ﬂashing the inner stim
(d) and without (e) a latency diﬀerence. If a 80 ms latency diﬀerence is assu
ﬂashed 80 ms before the outer stimulus becomes vertical. For c.w. rotation, th
stimulus is slanted to the left (a). For c.c.w. rotation, the inner stimulus sho
latency diﬀerence exists (e), no tilt illusion should be expected if the inner stim
illusions, of opposite sign for c.w. and c.c.w. rotation, are expected if the inninteresting to examine the ﬂash-lag in relation to a
perceptual phenomenon that is known to be cortical in
origin.
The tilt illusion occurs when an oriented stimulus is
surrounded by another oriented stimulus. As seen in
Fig. 1(a) and (c), the perceived orientation of the central
stimulus is typically distorted away from that of the
surrounding stimulus (Gibson & Radner, 1937). As the
tilt illusion necessitates a neural correlate that is sensi-
tive to orientation, it must be cortical in origin.
Several factors suggest that the tilt illusion may be a
useful tool for the investigation of the ﬂash-lag eﬀect.
First, the tilt illusion has been ascribed to activity within
the primary visual cortex (Cliﬀord, Wenderoth, & Spe-
har, 2000; Coltheart, 1971). Second, the tilt illusion is
ﬁnely tuned to angular diﬀerence. The direction of the
tilt illusion reverses depending upon whether the sur-
rounding stimulus is tilted to the left or to the right of
the inner one, making it a sensitive measure of relative
position. Just as signiﬁcantly, no tilt illusion occurs
when the central and surrounding stimuli are of the
same orientation. The magnitude of the illusion is also
tuned to the angular diﬀerence between the outer and
inner stimuli, increasing in magnitude until they diﬀer by
15, and thereafter diminishing. Third, the tilt illusion
is exaggerated when test stimuli are ﬂashed (Wenderothsurrounded by an outer stimulus of a diﬀerent orientation, it appears to
imuli are aligned, there is no distortion of perceived orientation. (d–e)
ulus at speciﬁc points of the rotation cycle of the outer stimulus, with
med (d), no tilt illusion should be observed when the inner stimulus is
is would mean that the inner stimulus should be ﬂashed while the outer
uld be ﬂashed when the outer stimulus is slanted to the right (c). If no
ulus is ﬂashed in physical alignment with the outer stimulus (b) and tilt
er stimulus is ﬂashed 80 ms before the outer stimulus becomes vertical.
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minished, we could reasonably expect the tilt illusion to
be exaggerated by the type of experimental procedure
that is used to determine ﬂash-lag eﬀects.
If the tilt illusion is to be used to investigate the ﬂash-
lag eﬀect some methodological diﬃculties must be con-
sidered. If we wish to examine the temporal and spatial
tuning of the tilt illusion, we must ﬁrst consider the fact
that rotation alone can induce a perception of tilt
(Hughes, Brecher, & Fishkin, 1972). As a consequence,
we cannot simply compare the perceived orientation of a
grating when it is ﬂashed at a speciﬁc point in time
(while surrounded by a rotating grating) with the per-
ceived orientation of the same grating in the absence of
rotation. Instead, we must compare the inﬂuence of
rotation per se with the eﬀects of ﬂashing the inner
annulus at speciﬁc spatial and temporal oﬀsets.
Consideration of these points suggests a clear and
testable prediction based upon the diﬀerential latency
hypothesis. If, while viewing a rotating annulus grating,
a central near vertical test grating is ﬂashed approxi-
mately 80 ms before the annulus becomes vertical, no tilt
illusion should occur because the test stimulus will not
be processed until the rotating stimulus becomes verti-
cal. In contrast, if there is no signiﬁcant latency diﬀer-
ence between ﬂashed (stationary) and moving stimuli,
no tilt illusion should occur when the test stimulus is
ﬂashed at the point in time when the rotating grating is
physically vertical (refer to Fig. 1).2. Methods
Sinusoidal gratings in a centre-surround conﬁgura-
tion (refer to Fig. 1(a)–(c)) were displayed on a 19
00
Sony
Trinitron Multiscan 400 PS monitor, with a refresh rate
of 100 Hz, driven by a VSG 2/5 (Cambridge Research
Systems). Stimuli were viewed binocularly in darkened
conditions from 57 cm with the head placed in a head-
rest. Twelve observers participated in the study, in-
cluding the authors and nine observers who were na€ıve
as to the purpose of the study. All observers had normal,
or corrected to normal, visual acuity.
The sinusoidal gratings shown to observers had a
spatial frequency of 2 cpd and were presented at 100%
contrast. The annular grating rotated either clockwise
(c.w.) or counter-clockwise (c.c.w.) at 0.5 Hz and had
a diameter of 5. In all trials, the test stimulus was
shown once every 2 s for a period of 10 ms. As a
consequence, during each trial the rotating annulus
was at the same orientation on each occasion that the
test stimulus was presented. A mean grey circle, of the
same luminance as the background (39.6 cd/m2), ﬁlled
the central region whenever the test stimulus was not
present. A central dark ﬁxation point, with a diameter
of 0.2, was constantly displayed. On each individualtrial, the observer indicated if the ﬂashed test stimulus
was slanted toward the left or right by pressing one of
two response levers. The stimulus was displayed until a
response was made.
The orientation of the ﬂashed stimulus was manipu-
lated according to the method of constant stimuli.
During a run of trials, four functions were determined.
Two of these were experimental functions determined
with c.w. and c.c.w. rotations while the other two were
baseline functions, again determined with both c.w. and
c.c.w. rotations. Each of the four functions were deter-
mined by sampling 12 test stimulus orientations (ranging
5.5 from vertical) on four occasions. The data for the
experimental functions were determined from trials in
which the test stimulus was ﬂashed at a speciﬁc point of
the outer stimulus rotation cycle, and therefore from
trials in which there was a speciﬁc diﬀerence between
the orientations of the inner and outer annuli.
To determine the general inﬂuence of rotation,
baseline functions were determined from trials in which
the test stimulus was ﬂashed at a random point within
the rotation cycle of the outer stimulus. As the point
within the rotation cycle at which the test stimulus ap-
peared was randomized from trial to trial, the relative
diﬀerence between the orientations of the inner and
outer annuli diﬀered in a random fashion from trial to
trial. Two of these functions were determined to reﬂect
the inﬂuences of c.w. and c.c.w. rotations per se. During
a run of trials, the baseline and experimental trials were
randomly interleaved.
Obtaining the four functions described above allowed
us to diﬀerentiate the eﬀects of a speciﬁc spatial and
temporal oﬀset (the experimental functions) from the
average eﬀects of rotation (the baseline functions).
Psychometric functions were ﬁtted to each of the four
functions determined during each trial run, and the 50%
points were taken as estimates of subjective vertical.
Six na€ıve observers each completed three runs of
trials so that we could determine tilt illusions, for both
c.w. and c.c.w. rotations, over three spatial and tem-
poral oﬀsets. During one of the runs of trials, the ex-
perimental functions were determined by ﬂashing the
test stimulus when the rotating grating was vertical.
During the other two, the experimental functions were
determined by ﬂashing the test stimulus 80 ms before
and after the rotating stimulus became vertical. At these
points, the rotating grating was slanted 7.2 from
vertical, depending upon the direction of rotation. All
possible orders of presentation were sampled to control
for the possible inﬂuence of the order of presentation.
For two of the authors, the spatial and temporal
tuning of the tilt illusion was also determined for a
broad range of spatial and temporal oﬀsets, from )80
ms (or 7.2) to +1000 ms (or 90). These tilt illusions
were determined using the same methodology that was
used with the na€ıve observers, with the exception that
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spatial and temporal oﬀsets.
To demonstrate that a ﬂash-lag eﬀect could be ob-
served under similar experimental conditions, estimates
of the ﬂash-lag were obtained for the authors and three
na€ıve observers. During the trial runs used to obtain
these estimates, test stimuli were ﬂashed at one of 10
oﬀsets. These ranged from 230 ms prior to until 130 ms
after the point at which the rotating and ﬂashed stimuli
were aligned. Each oﬀset was sampled 10 times for both
c.w. and c.c.w. rotation. Observers were required to in-
dicate if the rotating stimulus was tilted to the left or the
right relative to the orientation of the ﬂashed test stim-
ulus. The orientation of the ﬂashed stimulus was ran-
domized within 10 from vertical, so that the relative
spatial oﬀset was not signaled by the perceived orien-
tation of the test stimulus. Psychometric functions were
ﬁtted to the two functions obtained and the 50% pointsFig. 2. Tilt illusions for six na€ıve observers as a function of the spatial and te
ﬁgure, data points and functions that were determined from trials with c.w.
direction of the tilt illusions observed, for both c.w. and c.c.w. rotations, at th
error from the mean illusion observed in each condition. Signiﬁcant tilt illusio
after the outer stimulus becomes vertical. The directions of the illusions in
illusion occurs rests between these two points. There is some evidence for tilt
the outer stimulus. The small temporal advantage, if due to a latency diﬀeren
showing the percentage of times that all the na€ıve observers indicated that th
Triangular symbols depict data points determined during experimental trial
baseline trials. For illustrative purposes, psychometric functions have been ﬁ
experimental functions. The extent of the tilt illusions reported diﬀers slightly
individual basis, and not collectively.were taken as estimates of the ﬂash-lag. Analysis of
these data was based upon the average value of the
ﬂash-lag eﬀects obtained by each observer.3. Results
Tilt illusions were calculated, for both c.w. and c.c.w.
rotation, by subtracting the points of subjective vertical
determined by the experimental trials within a run of
trials from the points of subjective vertical determined
by the corresponding baseline trials. Each run of trials
therefore provided two estimates of the tilt illusion, one
for c.w. rotation and one for c.c.w. As the six na€ıve
observers each completed three runs of trials testing
diﬀerent spatial and temporal oﬀsets, we were able to
determine six estimates of the tilt illusion, for both c.w.
and c.c.w. rotation, for each of the three spatial andmporal oﬀset between the centre and surround stimuli. Throughout the
rotation are depicted in grey, c.c.w. in black. (a) The average size and
ree diﬀerent spatial and temporal oﬀsets. Error bars depict 1 standard
ns are evident when the inner stimulus is ﬂashed either 80 ms before or
these conditions are reversed, suggesting that the point where no tilt
illusions when the inner stimulus is ﬂashed in physical alignment with
ce, is not suﬃcient to explain the ﬂash-lag eﬀect. (b–d) XY scatter plots
e test stimulus was tilted to the right for each of the test orientations.
s, whereas the circular symbols depict data points determined during
tted. Dotted functions depict baseline functions and solid lines depict
from those suggested by these functions as the data was analysed on an
Fig. 3. (a) Perceptual consequences of ﬂashing an inner oriented stimulus at speciﬁc points within the rotation cycle of an outer oriented stimulus for
the authors D.A. (}) and S.D. () under the same conditions used to determine the tilt illusions with the na€ıve observers. Each point on these
functions reﬂects the average diﬀerence between eight estimates of subjective vertical determined during four runs of trials with either experimental or
baseline trials. The average estimates are depicted by white (for test stimuli surrounded by c.c.w. rotation) and black (for c.w.) symbols. The error
bars are calculated on the basis of the standard error between each group of four estimates, and represent 1 standard error from the mean. (b)
Estimate of the ﬂash-lag eﬀect obtained by requiring observers to indicate, when the inner stimulus was ﬂashed, if the outer stimulus was slanted to
the left or right relative to the orientation of the inner stimulus. In order for the two stimuli to look aligned, on average the inner stimulus had to be
ﬂashed 75 ms before it became physically aligned with the rotating stimulus.
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standard error between them, are plotted in Fig. 2.
While there was some evidence for tilt illusions within
each of the experimental conditions, the illusions were
only statistically signiﬁcant when the test stimuli were
ﬂashed 80 ms before or after the rotating stimulus be-
came vertical. We determined the statistical signiﬁcance
of the illusions by calculating the diﬀerence between the
tilt illusions obtained with c.w. and c.c.w. rotations for
each of the na€ıve observers at each of the three spatial
and temporal oﬀsets. Doing so provided six diﬀerence
scores, one for each observer, for each of the three
spatial and temporal oﬀsets. When the experimental test
stimuli were ﬂashed 80 ms before the rotating stimulus
became vertical, the mean diﬀerence was 4.53 (t5 ¼ 5:5;
p ¼ 0:003). When the experimental test stimuli that were
ﬂashed when the rotating stimulus was vertical, the
mean diﬀerence was )1.22 (t5 ¼ 2:16; p ¼ 0:083).
When the experimental test stimuli were ﬂashed 80 ms
after the rotating stimulus was vertical, the mean dif-
ference was )6.32 (t5 ¼ 9:07; p < 0:001).
To provide a more comprehensive description of the
temporal tuning of the tilt illusion, tilt illusions were
measured over a broad range of spatial and temporal
oﬀsets by two of the authors. As seen in Fig. 3(a), the
direction of the illusion reverses sharply when the rela-
tive diﬀerence between the orientations of the inner and
outer stimuli is reversed (80 ms or 7.2). No illusion is
evident when the inner stimulus is presented while the
rotating stimulus is vertical, and the illusion is greatest
when the relative diﬀerence in orientation between thetwo stimuli is approximately 15 (+160 ms or 14.4).
Thereafter the extent of the illusion diminishes. How-
ever, a small reversal of the illusion is also apparent
when there is a substantial diﬀerence in orientation
(+800 ms or 72). All of these characteristics are ob-
served when static gratings are used to determine tilt
illusion functions (Gibson & Radner, 1937; Westheimer,
1990).
For six observers, we also estimated the spatial and
temporal oﬀset at which the ﬂashed test and rotating
outer stimuli appeared aligned. As shown in Fig. 3(b),
the test and rotating stimuli appeared to be aligned
when the test stimulus was presented 75 ms before
the stimuli became physically aligned (t5 ¼ 2:74;
p ¼ 0:041).4. Discussion
If the ﬂash-lag occurs because moving (or sustained)
objects are processed 80 ms more rapidly than sta-
tionary (or transient) objects, we would not expect to
observe a tilt illusion when the central test grating is
ﬂashed 80 ms before a rotating annulus becomes verti-
cal. Our results demonstrated that this situation does
elicit a robust tilt illusion. Furthermore, the tilt illusions
observed in these circumstances were of opposite sign to
those observed when the test stimuli were ﬂashed 80 ms
after the rotating stimulus became vertical. In fact, the
tuning of the tilt illusion over a broad range of spatial
and temporal oﬀsets is not substantially diﬀerent to
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These observations are incompatible with a latency
diﬀerence of 80 ms, or greater, arising at or before the
point within the visual hierarchy that gives rise to the
tilt illusion. Given that electrophysiological recordings
suggest that visually evoked response latencies typically
vary by no more than 20 ms across macaque monkey
cortical visual areas (Schmolesky et al., 1998) it seems
improbable that a diﬀerential latency of suﬃcient
magnitude, to provide a satisfactory explanation for
the ﬂash-lag eﬀect, could develop within extrastriate
cortex.
If the small temporal advantage observed here is the
consequence of diﬀerential latencies, they are not of
suﬃcient magnitude to provide a credible explanation
for the ﬂash-lag. Inducing stimuli that rotated c.w. and
c.c.w. elicited oppositely signed tilt illusions when the
test stimuli were aligned with the surrounding annulus,
although in this case they were not signiﬁcantly diﬀer-
ent. However, it is important to note that the tilt illu-
sions observed in such circumstances are in the same
direction as those that are observed if the test stimulus is
ﬂashed 80 ms later within the rotation cycle. If we were
to assume a linear increase of the illusion the data would
indicate a processing advantage of 20 ms, but the tilt
illusion does not increase in a linear fashion and so the
extent of any processing advantage might be less than
20 ms.
It is important to demonstrate that the ﬂash-lag could
be elicited under similar experimental conditions (refer
Fig. 3 (b)). Using a standard ﬂash-lag methodology, we
observed an apparent temporal advantage for moving,
relative to ﬂashed, gratings that was in close agreement
with previous estimates of the ﬂash-lag (Eagleman &
Sejnowski, 2000; Nijhawan, 1994; Whitney & Mura-
kami, 1998; Whitney et al., 2000).
As the ﬂash-lag eﬀect is unlikely to be generated at, or
before, the point where the tilt illusion arises, it is
probable that the ﬂash-lag is primarily the consequence
of a process that occurs at a higher level of the visual
hierarchy. This is a suggestion that is broadly consistent
with alternative theoretical accounts of the ﬂash-lag.
For instance, according to the positional sampling
model, ﬂash-lag eﬀects arise because information about
the precise location of a moving object is not available
instantaneously. According to this theory, when a ﬂash
is used to indicate the point in time at which relative
alignment should be determined, a process of spatial
localization is initiated and the size of the ﬂash-lag eﬀect
is determined by the time taken to complete the process
(Brenner & Smeets, 2000). A perceptual strategy of this
kind is consistent with the suggestion that the extent of
ﬂash-lag eﬀects may be variable, depending upon how
long it takes to determine the current state of a given
attribute.While the ﬂash-lag has predominantly been deter-
mined by requiring observers to judge relative position,
qualitatively diﬀerent tasks have also been used. For
instance, large apparent ﬂash-lags have been observed
within the contexts of colour change (400 ms, Sheth,
Nijhawan, & Shimojo, 2000), and auditory localization
(200 ms, Alais & Burr, 2003). It seems improbable that
such large eﬀects could credibly be ascribed to either
diﬀerential latencies (Mateeﬀ & Hohnsbein, 1988;
Murakami, 2001; Patel, Ogmen, Bedell, & Sampath,
2000; Purushothaman et al., 1998; Whitney & Mura-
kami, 1998; Whitney et al., 2000) or to processes that are
designed to correct for their consequences (Eagleman &
Sejnowski, 2000; Nijhawan, 1994; Rao, Eagleman, &
Sejnowski, 2001). However, it seems reasonable to
propose that it may take longer to determine the precise
state of some stimulus dimensions relative to others. The
determination of relative position is certainly less accu-
rate when it is determined by auditory (Carlile, Leong,
& Hyams, 1997) as opposed to visual cues (Levi,
McGraw, &Klein, 2000). The former determination may
require more time and, because of an extended process
of positional sampling, therefore prompt larger appar-
ent ﬂash-lags (Brenner & Smeets, 2000).Acknowledgements
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